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Alumnae Revisit College Halls; 
n· Iscuss Past, Present, Future 

Worksho . 
lectures Wi~ sessions, skits, and 
'~eekenct for ~_on the agenda this 
11sit the 25 alumnae who \\ ill 
Wheaton/ampus to "Know their 

"Know 
them Your Wheaton " the 

e and · • 
Aiunuiae C mai~ objective of the 
Point out ounciJ Weekend, will 
lnOdes for t~hanges _in Wheaton 
latives f e attending reprcsen-

1'he o. ?lasses and clubs 
visitors .1 • 

quainted . w1 I become ac-
th With loda '. Wh . ey attend Y s ea ton as 
in the d Saturday classes live 
"'-- orrns d ' uivia S . • an watch "Wheaton 
S . , OC1aJ a d O . er1es of ski n . l herw1se," a 
sentea ts which will be pre-

c. on Saturday night. 
~en for al 

er al) Pia , umnae, school is nev-
iveeke d y.. Theil· work for the 
· n W11l · sessions i . include workshop 
schoJarsh·n such areas as: regional 
norninat· ip fund, reunion and 

Ing co . ' 0ddition I mm1ttcc g1·oups, in 
of sel'erai° orga~ization meetings 

'l'h conmuttees 
h e region I h . s op WilJ . a sc olarship work-

rnoney f ~iscuss ways of raising 
students ot prospective Wheaton 
nlirnber ·of/\. reunion_ in June for a 

classes will be planned 

Corn . If mzttee Studies 
00ming Situation 

'l'he Atne1·· 
cation . ican Council on Edu-
its eye

8

111 
Washington, D.C. has 

0 on Wheaton, 
Ver the . . 

and her summer Victoria Wind 
\V cor-n-, ' heato , .. u,uttee to re-evaluate 
e . ns roo . e1v.... nung system re-• ., a Jett ' 
Saying tha _er from the Council 
committee•~ 1.t had heard of the 
IVouJd lik s intended study, and 
1heir fi c lo receil e a copy of 
the c

0
7:1 ~C()Ort, thereby enablini.: 

sclltinar neiJ to have "faster dis-
'l'h ton of information." 

. C r0o . 15 Considcri:"ing committee, which 
both u ing the systems used in 
1·1>ornin ,P~crcJass and freshman 
1t'u<lin ~· is now in the process of 
11 g letter· ·1 1 sch s 1 1as 1·eceh cd from 
s,. OOls cone · "JSlerns ti ern111g the rooming 

\ iey t'mpJop 
' s lhe J· 

Sys terns Y compare the diffcrc..•nt 
"I ·, the com · '. Cun the .. m1ttee '"hopes to 
'. 1011 from ~~st important informa
'1 system C<1ch, to /ind if there is 
l,tveo . Whc..•aton could advan-

UsJy •1,J 
"1,·. ' ' upt," said Victoria. 

·' en if s~·stcm \\e don't change the 
llo Oth at all, if we find there is 
lit•t t er sys1 t•m that would \\ ork 
I er at W 
lii1e hcaton \1e'II at least 
lh the . 1· .' . ,11 "•l 1sfact1011 of know111g 

OllJ• s . . . 
1, trn · :>stem lx'sl lits us. Thrs 
eo11tin1::;tnt, I think," Victoria 

·rhe r~ . 
<if t·e ming committee consists 

l>resent· 1· 111111ire . . ,l l\·cs from the soph-
Urict th Junio1· and senio1· classt·~. 
any . e committee has asked that 
. Stttde t trii: r0o . n suggestions concern-
the r ming be relayed to one of 
s eprcsentatives. 

en1or 
tl!e members of the commit-
Creea1rc Barbara Cohen Karen 
. n and , ro... and Carol Ilurlc,· Jun-·~ ar ,. 
Jean ; Sally S tapleton, Barbara-
l'hyJJis ayne, J oan IIammil t, and 
horoth Brower. Pamela Cone and 
teh Y Smyth arc the sophomore 

,•resent· . a1t1·es to the committee. 

l'hursday Chapel 
October 22, 1959 

n_ichard Reynolds, tenor 

/;-;Chill 
er Fcicr, Second Program 

by the Reunion workshop. 
Nominations for first vice-presi

dent and corresponding secretary 
of the Alumnae Association will 
be made by the nominating work
shop, while the class, regional club, 
and fund workshops will discuss 
alumnae inte1·est, participation and 
other problems. 

The highlight of the weekend 
\\ ill be the Alumnae Council 
luncheon in Chase dining hall on 
Sat111"day al which Wilbur J. Ben
der Dean of Admissions at Har
\'ar~ College, and Trustee of 
Wheaton, will speak to the visitors. 

Saturday afternoon at the 
Alumnae Association meeting, 
Miss Jane Ruby will present a 
specia l report on the progress and 
plans of the Faculty Planning 
Committee of 11,hich she is chair
man. She will speak on the in
vcst iga lions the conunittec has 
made in planning and discussing 
academic chani.:e and expansion at 
Wheaton. 

Saturday night after dinner with 
faculty and student guests, the 
alumnae will gather at Plimpton 
Hall for "Daily Trivia." These 
skits, which hu1·e been written and 
produced by students, will present 
scenes from daily life at Wheaton 
including that phone call home, 
bridge surrounded by smoker talk, 
and a discussion between two of 
our exchange students. 

\Vhen the alumnae return home, 
they will no longer have to say 
"while when I was there ... " but 
will "Know Their Wheaton" as 1t 
is today. 

- 0--

N orlon Musician 
Heads Orchestra 

Mr. Frank Montesanti, head of 

instrnmcntal music in the Norton 
School System, has ,·oluntecrcd to 

conduct and direct the Wheaton 

College Orchestra. 
A graduate of New England 

Conservatory, Mr. l\Jontcsanti 
holds Bachelor of Music and Mas
ter of Music degrees, the latter of 
which he recei1·ed this past June. 
He himself plays the trombone and 
has played in the orchestra at 
Tanglewood, with Boris Goldov
ski's orchestra in Boston, and in 

the Boston Pops Orchestra under 
Arthur Fiedler. 

Seventeen girls have ah·eady 
joined the orchestra, but Mr. Mon
tcsanti is still looking for more 
members, particularly those girls 
playing brass instruments, espe
cially the trumpet. Anyone inter
ested in joining the Wheaton Or
chestra should contact Miss Parks. 

Beware Insomnia! 
Daylight Sa\ing Time ends at 

2:00 a.m. on Sunday, October 
25, 1939. Don't forget to turn 
your clock back one hour for 
an extra hour of sleep. The 
college clocks 11 ill probably be 
changed before 2:00 a.m. but 
the l'lo.,lng of huu.,cs will re
main on Du~ light S:ffing 'rinll'. 

Citizens Of Norton 
Vote Construction 
Of School Building 

In a town meetmg held Thurs
day, Oct. 15, in Norton High 
School, the citizens of Norl o11 de
cided by a plurality of three \Oles 
to build a new schoolhouse for the 
elementary grades. 

With Mr. Paul Sabourin elected 
moderator for the e\ening, the 
meeting turned first to appro,·al 
of several articles of intct·est to 

the town, and then turned to the 
question of a ne11 elementary 
school building. Mr. Thomas, prm-
1:ipal of A tt lcboro school and 
speaker for the Finance Conunit
tee, recommended building the 18-
room school, which would cost 
$542,180.00. 

Contending that a rcfurmshing 
of the old high school and Bar
rowsville school would not be ade
quate for the town's needs, Mr. 
Thomas recommended that these 
schools be used to supplement 
Norton's needs for special classes. 
It was a lso pointed out that a new 
school would eliminate the need 
for double sessions, already under 
partial practice. 

The new school ,, ill also contain 
a cafeteria and will be a1,ailable in 
1961. 

--Of----

/RC Plans "Scope" 
Of World Affairs 

On Tuesday, October 27, at 7:15 
p.m. in Plimpton I Iall, the first of 
the International Relation Club's 
lectures will be held. The theme 

this year is SCOPE. The word 
SCOPE connotes exactly what 
type of world observation IRC 
presents to its members. The IRC 
study of the world is not segre

gated. It is not just the obsen:a
tion of one portion of the globe 

during the 11·hole year, but is to 
touch upon c1 cry vi ta! and con
tro1·ersial corner of the earth. 
Thus lRC aims to ··SCOPE'' the 
world for a better understanding 
of international problems. 

The first speaker is Mr. Charles 
Bushong, a staff member of the 
World Affairs Center for the 
United States. Mr. Bushong came 
to the Foreign Policy Association 
in 1953, and before transferring to 
the post of Regional Representa
tive for the South in New 0.-Icans, 
he was t·csponsiblc for the first 
film program of the association. 

He hus t ra,·elcd 11 idcly and has 
spoken to community organiza
tions on world affairs topics. He 
is presently the Director, Audio
Visual Department, at the World 
Affairs Center fot· the United 
States, an affiliate organization of 
the Foreign Policy Association. 

Mr. Bushong will speak on "The 
U.S. Foreign Policy Vacuum In 
Asia." Following the lecture, 
coffee will be sen·cd in Yellow 
Parlor. 

J al{ob Rosenberg Speal{s 

On Art Values Of Today 

Jakob Rosenberg, Shippee Lecturer 

World Jellowship 
Benefits Agencies 

World Fellowship has begun its 
annual dn\e to raise funds for 
charitable purposes. Among the 
recipients of the contributions arc 
the National Scholarship Senicc 

and Fund for Negro Students, the 
World Uni1·ersity Service, and 
Children To Palestine. 

Through the aid of the NSSFNS, 

many Negro students arc enabled 
lo obtain a higher education in the 
United States. 

WUS projects include the ad
rnnccment o[ housing and health 
services fot· students in areas o[ 
the world which do not have ade
quate facilities. Supported entire
ly by student funds, WUS is work
in~. this )·car, in conjunction with 
the World Refugee Year program 
on a project to benefit student 
refugees. 

CTP, an organization originally 
established to aid Jewish refugee 
children in Palestine, now strives 
Cot· the cultural imp1·01ement of 
both Jewish and Arab children. 

Collections for World Fellow
ship contributions will be made 
dt11"ing the first week of November 
January, and March. The drive i~ 
undc1· the leadership of Nancy 
Olsen and Josephine McFadden. 

Dr. A. 
Speaks 

0 

G. Baldwin 
In Chapel 

Dr. A. Graham Baldwin from 
Phillips Academy will be the guest 

speaker in Chapel on Sunday, Oc
tober 25. 

Dr. Baldwin, a native of Brook
lyn, New York, graduated from 

Williams College and Yale Divinity 

School. Then, in Connecticut, he 
sen·ed as Chaplain of the New 
llmcn County Jail. 

Since 19:m he has been the 
School Minister and the Instructor 
in Religion at Phillips Academy, 
Andover, Massachusetts. In addi
tion, he is the Director of the 
Greater Lawrence Guidance Center 
und Chait·man of the National 
Council for Religion in Independent 
Schools. 

Dr. Baldwin has also written ar
ticles and books, the most famous 
being "The Drama of Ow· Reli
gion" and "These Men Knew God." 

Shippee Lecture Presents 
Critic and Historian 

from Harvard 
by Constance W. Werner 

The Shippee Memorial Lecture 
this evening at 7:15 offers Wheaton 

College the opportunity of hearing 
Jakob Rosenberg discuss "Can we 
distinguish between goocI and bad 
in Contemporary Art?" 

The Shippee Lecture is given in 
memory of Elizabeth Shippee who 
died in 1937 11 hen she was a senior 
at Wheaton. Because of her great 

love for art and beauty, the Ship
pee Rental Collection of prints and 

paintings and this annual lecture 
have been established in her mem
ory. 

l\fr. Rosenberg, our speaker this 
y~ar, !s one of the outstanding art 
l11stor1ans in this area. He is cu
rator of the Prints at the Fogg 
Museum and professor of Fine Arts 
at Hai-vard. Born in Berlin in 
1893, Mr. Rosenberg was educated 
in Bern, Zurich, Frankfort-am
Main, and received his doctorate 
at Munich in 1922. In the once 
famous Berlin Museum, Mr. Ro
senberg was assistant (1925-30), 
and then keeper (1930-35) of the 
Prints Department. He has been 
at Harvard since 1937. 

Jakob Rosenberg has found time 
also lo \\Tile \,trious works on art 
history and criticism. Besides ar
ticles in many periodicals, he is 
the author of Drawiogi. of ::\lartin 

chongauer (1922), Jacob , :m 
Ruii.dael (1928) Luca., Cranach 
(1932), R-0mbrandt (1918) and he 
has just completed Grt>at' Drait..
mcn from Pls:mcUo to Pka .. ,o. 

---01-----

Activities Council 
Selects llem.hers 
For CGA Service 

The Activities Council of CGA 
elected Elizabeth Jenk111s, presi
dent of Tritons; Judy Clemence, 
president of Choir; Barbara Bent 
and Nancy Nichols, editors of The 
Wheaton News; and Sharon Ru
pert, president of Dramatic Asso
ciation, as new members. 

The Council appro\.ed the ap

pointments by Joan Hathaway, 
president, of Marilyn Bt'O\\n as 

firechief and of Bethia Chalmers 
and Judith Grace as junior and 

senior class representath·cs to ap
peals board of Acti, itics Council. 

The senior members of Acti,·i

tics Council will act on the nom
inating- commit tee for collci.:c elec
tions. It was decided that the 
house chairman of Holmes will 
carry five points. 

Student Loans 
Wheaton College has been 

gh·en an allocation of $22,882 
f01· National Defense Student 
Loans. This sum will be made 
available to the college for use 
next year by the Federal G01·
ernment. This amount repre
sents an increase of $9,41-1 o,·er 
that received last year. 
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In Absentia 
I 

Starting last year with a Letter to the Editor a cry 
went up from the student body, "We don't know anything 
about what's going on. We don't know what the college 

government is doing." 

C.G.A., in order to do everything possible to give the 
students a chance to question them on matters of policy, 
results of committee work and general trivia, have instigated 
C.G.A. coffees on Friday afternoons. The outstanding feature 
of these coffees so far has been the startling lack of student 

attendance. 

Last week at the Honor Board coffee those assembled 
included Honor Board and two freshmen who were looking for 
another meeting and stumbled in by mistake. 

The lack of interest in these coffees seems to indicate 
a contradiction of the statement made last year. :May C.G.A., 
therefore, assume that everybody knows what's going on'? 

'/ hear ringing and there's no one there' 
A new epidemic has hit the Wheaton campus; the 

symptoms arc a constant ringing sensation in the ears and 
motivated deafness. These symptoms appear spasmodically 
at times when the telephone is ringing. The more the phone 
rings the more pronounced these symptoms become. 

The prescription for this illness is obtained by reading 
one's name on the bell-hop list and following the directions 
explicitly. Elaboration of this point is unnecessary. 1f you 
don't answer the telephone, no one will. 

P olitical 

A New Algeria 
by Li11da Gordo1i 

A month ago, General Charles 
De Gaulle proposed measures to 

end the five-year war with Algeria, 
which a year ago nearly drove 

France itself to civil war. Al
though rebels and Arab sympathi

zers were dubious, most of the 

world, including Tunisian and 

Madagascan leaders, cheered what 
seemed to be the first imaginative 

and practical propo:;als that have 
come out or the crippling \\Ur. 

In Algeria, police and army were 

ready for riots after De Gaulle's 
speech on television. Most of the 
responsibility for realizing De 

Gaulle's measures rested on the 
leaders o( Algeria's rebel F.L.N. 

then ~athercd in Tunis. Discuss
ing the speech, which decreed that 

Algerians could ask for independ

ence, complete political and eco
nomic integration "ith France, or 
home rule under France's wing, 
the leaders noted: 1) De Gaulle's 
refus:1! to negotiate with them, 
and 2) his implied warning that if 
Algerians voted for secession, Al
geria might be partitioned to gi\e 
France 011 rights in the Sahara 
and to protect the rights of French 
Algerians and Moslem.<; still loyal 
to France. 

In spite of dubious rebels, aided 
bv Communist agitators, leaders 
ail o,·er the world cheered the pro
posal as the chance for some 
breathing air in Algeria. 

The possible catch in the deal 
\\ as the four years after complete 
cessation or hostilities that De 
Gaulle required before he would 
permit free voting, Arab nations 
agreed with Cairo radio, "We don't 
have four years to spare," and 
even U.S. State Department offi
cialdom wouldn't give France to
tal support, though President 
Eisenhower said, " ... It is a plan 
that I think 1s worthy of General 
De Gaulle's efforts." 

R amblings 

DeGaulle's Speech 
"I pledge myself to ask the Al

gcl'ians in their twelve depart
ments what, when all is said and 
done, they wish to be ... 

Vote As for the date of the 
vote, I will fix it in due course-
at the latest, four years after the 
actual restoration of peace ... 
The ensuing period of time will be 
devoted to resuming normal exist
ence, to emptying the camps and 
prisons, to permitting the return 
of exiles ... to enabling the popu
lation to become fully aware of 
what is at stake ... But what will 
this political destiny finally be? 

Either secession, in which some 
believe they will find independ
ence. France would then leave 
the Algerians, who had expressed 
their wish to become separated 
from it ... I am convinced per
sonally that such an outcome 
would be incredible and disastrous 
... secession would carry in its 
\\akc the most appalling poverty, 
frightful political chaos, and, soon 
after, the warlike dictatorship of 
the Communists. But this devil 
must be exorcised, and by the Al
gerians themselves. 

Or complete integration with 
France ... Algerians would benefit 
as regards salaries, social security, 
education and vocational training, 
from all measures provided for in 
Metropolitan France . . . they 
would . . . become part and parcel 
o( the French people, who then, in 
elTcct, would spread from Dunkirk 
to Tamanrasset. 

Or government of Algerians by 
Algerians, backed up by French 
help and in close relationship with 
France as regards economy, edu
cation, defense, and foreign rela
tions ... (the rebel leaders) will 
have the same places as all others 
- no more, no less. 

The future of Algeria rests with 
the Algerians, not as thrust upon 
them by knife and machine gun, 
but according to the will which 
they will express legitimately 
through universal suffrage. With 
them, and for them, France will 
see to it that their choice is free." 
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Shall We Continue 
Our Membership 
In National Group? 

What does U.S.N.S.A. mean to 
you? Undoubtedly most Wheaton 
girls know neither \\ hat U.S.N. 
S.A. is nor what its programs aim 
to do. 
It is the United Slates National 

Student Association, an alliance of 
about 373 college and university 
student governments. Among its 
interests arc rising university en
rollment, segregation in U.S. ed
ucation, student responsibility, and 
methods to improve university ed
ucation. All problems affecting 
students themselves, from the 
campus to the international level, 
are potential subjects fo,· N.S.A. 
projects. 

This year, for example, the ma
jor regional project fot· the New 
England area is entitled "Project 
Av,areness." Its purpose is to 
stimulate student interest in both 
national and international affairs 
and to create awareness of stu
dent responsibility in these areas. 
U.S.N.S.A. believes that students 
are capable of thinkinr.c these pro
blems through and reaching prom
ising solutions through research 
and discussion. Colleges which arc 
active in this area include Har
vard, M.I.T., Mount Holyoke, Sim
mons, Wellesley, Yale and Smith. 

For several years Wheaton has 
been a member of the N.S.A., an
nually submitting dues amounting 
to thirty dollars. However, Whea
ton has not benefitted by its mem
bership nor has the N.S.A. The 
annual meeting of member-school 
delegates, held in August, is usual
ly in the western part of the coun
try. One topic of discussion at the 
Full Regional Assembly will be the 
financing of delegations to the Na
tional Congress. However, the Fi
nance Committee of C.G.A. feels 
that the "aims" of the N.S.A. are 
adequately achieved at Wheaton 
in our many college organizations 
and activities the I.R.C., the 
Christian Association and its many 
branches, the News, our all-college 
lecture series and our current 
event discussions-to name a few. 

Bearing this in mind, the Finan
cial Committee suggested at its 
last meeting that the student body 
have the opportunity to ex1>ress 
its opinion. Whether we continue 
our membership in the N.S.A. is 
up to everyone. On Wednesday, 
October 28, students who wish to 
keep our membership in N.S.A. 
are requested to indicate this 
preference by voting in the Ad
ministration Building between 
11:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Failure 
to vote will constitute a negative 
ballot. 

Letters To 

It seems to mo tho Umo hus l'omc 
F'or my anonymou'I pen 

To bring to tho attention of Who.L
ton 1,>irls 

Our glorious handy men! 

J\'or it's thoy who move our crates 
and trm1ks 

And settle w,, befor!' we arrive 
Imaglno to havo to do it our-

solves 

I'm suro wo'd novor sun he! 
But moro important than that, 
Our handymen can do 
All tho t hings a young lady 
Just can't !>eem to harullo 

To the Editor: 

The Editor 

They Ull',top i.top1>ed-up sinks 
And fix "johnn;y" leaks 
Thoy (·an mencl broken Hcrcens 
\Vlndow 1nmos, and door squeaJ<b 
And new curtain rods 
They'll be glad to 1mt u11. 
Or glvo you a tmickct 
For soa1> dish allll cup 
Tho~· do hundn•ds oC things 
\.Vhlch I can't think o( now 
Thoy look after us all 
But Llon't ask mo how, 
So to tlrn indlspenslble crew 
And t horo is no doubt 
These mon, all girls' schools 
Just cm1't do without. 

I was most interested in your editorial "Parallel of Perscrverence' 
which appeared in the October 8th issue of The Wheaton News. I am at 
a. loss to. grasp the logi.c or your reasoning with regard to the innova· 
tions which our respective schools have instituted. 

As staled in your article, Wesleyan upperclassmen have for thr 
past three years, had the opportunity to elect one course o~tsidc o! 
theit· major field in which they may receive no letter grade but instead 
only a passing or failing mark. The rationale behind thi~ is to allo"· 
s~udents who are seriously interested in their own education to pursur 
d1fTicult. courses. outside of their field without seriously endangering their 
academic standing, 1'.o benefit from such a pl'ogram it is necessary thnl 
a student approach his work in that course with a serious and mature 
outlook. Contrary to your conclm,1on, however, Wcsleyan's progriu!l 
c~nnot fol'cc "a mature outlook from its students." H a student so de· 
sires he may merely coast along, doing only enough wol'k to get b)', 

In approving .the "credit-audit" program the Wesleyan administraUoll 
assumed that its students were mature enough to resist this temptation. 
Unless they we.re confident that Wesleyan students would engage ill 
the program with the proper intellectual outlook the administratiOJI 
could not have allowed the institution of the plan.' 

Al Wheaton, on the other hand, Dr. Mcneely announced recent!) 
that he has requested the faculty to assign moi·c work. In other \\ orch 
Wheaton's president has seen a need to "force" education and the mu· 
turity which comes with intellectual development upon undergraduate,. 
If this be the case, your article should conclude as follows. "Weslcy,111, 
with its new program a~sumc., the maturity of its students Wheaton, 
with its new innovations ls forcing a matu1·c outlook from it; students''. 

Of course many other intel'prctalions or Dr. Meneely's statement 
arc possible It may well be, as I believe it is, that the overall academic 
potential of incoming Wheaton freshman classes has risen so marl<cdl>' 
over the past decade that Wheaton is now driven to re-evaluate her 
standards.. In order to meet the challenge presented by this change 
~heato~ ts forced to demand more of her students. Only through such 
'."~ovations ~an the col.le~e fulfill her obligation to a student body which 
1s intensely interested m its own intellectual maturity and development 

. Cert~inly Wheaton undergraduates should be proud of the com· 
phment wluch Dr. Meneely paid them in his announcement I feel thllt 
it is most regrettable, however, that the Wheaton News railed to recOli· 
nize that Wesleyan too is experiencing a similar transformation. per· 
haps it would be a \\ ise policy for all or us to judge our achievements b) 

an evaluation of our internal development, rather than by comparisOll 
\vith others. 

Sincerely yours, 

Daniel W. Johnson 
Wesleyan '60 

~ __ B_e_s_t_L_n_ B_o_s_to_n_] 
by Holly Hage.~ 

The adventurous West meets the consc1·vativc East at Boston 
Garden from October 16-25. Arthur Godfrey and his horse "Goldie" 
will appear in person to treat the world. It has been reiterated that 
the former is versatile, but it is doubtful whether the spur-studded, 
lcvi-clad, ten-gallon wrangler would rank his tricks with those or BulTulo 
Bill. A Saturday matinee 01· Sunday show could prove amusing. 

For those of you who have been eagerly scanning the paper fol' 
news of dance troupes, an International Dance Festival will be added 
to Aaron Richmond's Celebrity Series, which includes Jose Limon and 
his Company, and Roberto Iglesias' Ballet Espagnol. The Internationnl 
Dance Series will include the Polish State Folk Ballet, U1e Inbal Dance 
Theater from Palestine, and the Bayanhan Philippine National Dane<' 
Company. The Polish Company "Slc1sk" will gallop into the Boston 
Garden after Arthur Godfrey on October :m and 31, The Bayanihllll 
Company will perform at John Hancock Hall on November 9 and 11· 

Symphony Hall has two greats coming soon. Wednesday, Octo· 
ber 28, Eugene Ormandy will conduct the Philadelphia Orchestra, and 
Sunday afternoon, November 15, the brilliant pianist Artur Rubenstein 
will return to Boston. 

A new swinging Dixieland group which claims a New Orleans 
style is appe~ing nightly and Sundays in the Jewel Room of the Hotel 
Bostonian at 1138 Boylston Street. 

If you'd rather have your piano music wit~ your meal instead ~f 
sitting rigidly in a hard-backed assembly-hall chmr, tt1,• an atmospheric 
Italian restaurant, Boraschi's, on Corning Street. 
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Individual Portraiture Replaces 
Representative Biblical Images 

oC a Young Woman, from the Shippee Rental Collection 

by Constmicc w. Womer seen in almost any art history 

. l'ortrait o( a Young \Voman 
·~ ·1111 · ong the llrst examples oC 
tru0 llortralturo in the history 
; lll1b1Ung. Rogler van der 

0Yden (1400-1464) has at
ternptet1 to p·1lnt n reco•Yniz-
abJ ' " k e face that shows some 
nowtetlgo or the sitter. This 

con cept Is consltlcrably tliffor-
cnt froin tho lmmedJn.tely 1>re
ce<ling l\lellioval pe riod when 
aru~t . 
1 1 

" were concernccl more 

l
vl th linages or spiritual or Blb
c·11 lh ' Idealistic beings. \Vitl1 
0 conuuoncoment of the Ro

llai~~an1·e however the lntn-
l'ljt • • 

1 
\\w, turning more to the 

lldhid11:1I. P<•oplo be~rn to 
11

" 11t lil<Pnt•-..,cs made of thcm
~Ch·t·., and their famHlt•s, 

llo,,in1· I d . I . t . . "" ms create 111 t 11s porr,111 . f 
fut '1 ccling of piety and pcacc-

ncs-, · 'l'h · · 111thin the young woman. 
Un~ Ve~y nice contrast of blncl< 
anr1 '~hit:, lii~ht and dark, curve 
list straight line further estab
'fh lcs the girl's youthful simplicity. 
co c fact', outlined with a dark line, 
'l'hntains little modeling or detail. 

c detail \\'Ork is most Jy in the 
C<11·ef II cl ll Y executed hands and the 
Ccorativc dress belt 

u/~c rise of portra
0

iturc did not H~:1s'.1 the. rcligi~us paintings. 
lir 1c<1J stol'lcs, partJcularly of the 
su:.or Christ, ,,ere still the major 
It J.ccts for the art produced. 
lh~gier's greatest contributions in 
C 18 field arc Tho Descent from the 
;\~os., (Escorial, Madrid) and Tho 
b oration oC tho Kings (St. Colum-
1:· Munich). Reproductions of 

Cse two fine paintings can be 

ffll +11 111111+1111111111 IMI 

Do your banking at 

FIRST-MACHINIST 
NATIONAL BANK 

of TAUNTON 
FULL BANKING SERVICES I 

NORTON OFFICE 
Next door to 

Fernandes Super Market j 
~ltl ........ MIIIMMHH..............-1~1......-Mt. 

book. The Portrait of n Young 
Womim is in the Shippee Rental 
Collection. 

Off The Easel 
There are still severa l excellent 

Shippees in lower Chapel to be 
rented. Boston Museum of F. A. 
has just purchased Edvard Munch's 
The Voice, only outstanding exam
ple of his work in U.S. 

The Gardner Museum (just two 
blocks from B. M. of F. A.) offers 
not only gorgeous flowers and 
world famous objcts d'art, but also 
music on Saturdays at 2:45 and 
Sundays at 3. 

Boris Mirski Gallery on New
bury Street, Boston, is showing the 
work of Bostonian David Aronson 
through Oct. 24. This opportunity 
to sec some of the best cont empo
rary Amel'ican art should not be 
missed. 

Costumes of Newport's Golden 
Age arc on exhibit at the Rhode 
Island School of Design Museum 
on Benefit Street, Providence un
til November 22. Friday, October 
23, a t 8:15 p.m., Erwin Panofsky 
from the Institute for Advanced 
Study at Princeton and one of the 
outstanding art historians in the 
world today will speak at the 
Rhode Island School of Design 
Museum on "Galileo as a critic of 
the arts." Everyone invited. 

LET'S DANCE 
Let's Dine . . . and Enjoy Refresh
ments al Their Very Best in the 
Famous and Unique ... 
HERRING RUN RESTAURANT 
e Within a Pleasant JO-Minute Drive 
0 Dancing Saturday Nights 
e Nover a Cover Charge 
e Surrounded by Free Parking 
e I 00 Modern Rooms 

TAUNTON INN 
Taunton Massachusetts 

J ct. Rtes. 24, 44, 138 & 140 

VanDyke 4-7574 

Sunday Chapel 
October 25, 1959 

Mozart: Litany in E flat 

Elizabeth Gardner, soprano, 
will assist the choir 

Astronomer Talks 
On The Milky Way 

The Wheaton community will 
have an opportunity to "Explore 
the Milky Way" with Mr, Frank 
K. Edmondson, Monday night, Oct. 
26, in Plimpton Hall. 

Mr. Edmondson, Chairman of 
the Department of Astronomy at 
Indiana University, will be on the 
Wheaton campus for two days, and 
will speak to several classes on 
Monday and Tuesday including 
Astronomy 101 and Chemistry 101. 

Particularly interested in stellar 
kinematics in radio astronomy, ra
dial velocities of faint stars, and 
rediscovery of Jost asteroids, Mr. 
Edmondson is presently treasurer 
of the American Astronomical So
ciety, and vice-president of the 
Association of Universities for Re
search in Astronomy, Inc. 

Mr. Edmondson received his 
Ph.D. from Harvard University in 
1937, a fter completing his under
graduate studies at the Univer
sity of Indiana, a year of residence 
at the Lowell Observatory, and a 
year as research assistant there. 

Mr. Edmondson has been at the 
University of Indiana since 1937 
and has been a research associate 
of the McDonald Observatory since 
1941. 

0 -

Wheaton Scores 
In Tennis, Hockey 

On Friday, October 16, Wheat
on's Freshman hockey team de
feated Pembroke's varsity 4-2 on 
the hockey field. Patsy Blake and 
Xanny Learned scored the two 
goals for Wheaton and were ably 
supported by the rest of the squad. 
Players include: Dorothy Weiker, 
Judy Worden, Sue Allen, Sue Leh
man, Francess Chanler, Claudia 
Evans, Kathy Whitcomb, Linda 
Rost, Louise Scott, Mary Brown, 
Sue Williamson, and Peggy Lind
say. Pickett Randolph '60, was the 
goalie. 

The tennis team, consisting of 
Amanda Tevepaugh, Sue Penfield, 
Katie Hammond, Eileen Harap, 
Nancy Ickin, and Sue Rench, de
feated Pembroke's tennis team, 
5-0. 

Refreshments were served by 
A. A, hostess Joan Wallace and 
her staff in the cage following the 
games. 

Bill's 
and 

Norton Launderette 
ONE STOP WASH - DRY 

Taunton Ave. 

Fernandes Super 
Markets, Inc. 

Norton, North Easton, East 

Bridgewater, Randolph, Plainville 
• _____ .. _..,,. ____ .,.•-11•,u~111"t11-mm1a.: 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM-5 :30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

Whatever you do, 

DO browse in the 

Wheaton College 

Bookstore 

Dreams of Paris Become Real 
For Member of Class of '59 

October 8, 1959 
Dear Miss Bucknam: 

Dreams do come true! I'm working in Paris! 
Had an indescribably wonderful trip this summer, driving all over 

Europe with a friend of mine from home. Still had not had enough 
of Europe, however, so I cancelled my flight home, opened the telephone 
book to the yellow pages, copied down the names of all American
sounding newspapers published in Paris, put on a pair of comfortable 
shoes and started walking. 

My first try was Time-Life International. They needed a typist 
in their subscription department for $20 a week. It was a job, but it 
wasn't ideal so I kept walking: 

My second try was Army-Times 
Publishing Company. I knew they 
put out Army-Times, Navy-Times, 
Air Force-Times, The Register and 
American Weekend (that's what 
their ad in the yellow pages said) 
but beyond that, the organization 
was a mystery to me. They off
ered me a job doing features and 
interviews (my idea of having a 
paid vacation ) for the Weekend 
at 60,000 frs. ($120) for the first 
month and 70,000 frs. ($140) a 
month thereafter. That sounded 
pretty good, but I still kept walk
ing. 

My third try was the Christian 
Science Monitor. They had noth
ing, but I became quite friendly 
wiih Volney D. Hurd, the chief of 
the Paris bureau, and he assured 
me th::it J\rt Watt was a fine per
son, that Army-Times was a legi-

Library Increases 
Journalism Section 

Mt·, Arthur Raybin, Director of 
Public Information, has acquired 
lists of books, bibliographies, and 

pamphlets on journalism from the 
deans of the journalism schools of 
Boston University, Columbia Uni
versity, and Northwestern Univer
sity to help him choose up-to-date 
information for the journalism 
section of the Wheaton College 
Library. 

Miss Merrill of the Wheaton 
College Library staff and Miss 
Ruth Bucknam, Director of Place
ment, will also select material 
that will suggest opportunities for 
summer jobs and for jobs after 
graduation in such fields as adver
tising, journalism, publicity, and 
public relations. 

• 1uuu11m:w11nu:uunnmwJ11111um~11Jlll,,,J11u11,1U111111:111U11111,::wm11:111mw4 

Waterman Taxi 
EDgewood 9-7533 

Stand at Mansfield 
R. R. Station 

Norton Cab Co. 
ATLAS 5-7755 

Transportation Arranqed to 
qo Anywhere 
Near or Far 

Wheaton's Oldest Tui Service 

.,1m111m1u1nn1111111,11:1111111m11111,.,,:1:n:lll111J1 11111::u:111u.illl,m111n.::11:1:wm , .. 

Jrancej 

timatc company and that S120 a 
month was a very good starting 
salary in Paris. This last, I know, 
sounds incredible but it is abso
lutely true. 

So on September 14 I started 
working. I couldn't be happier 
with the job. The Weekend, 
which is more or less a feature 
sheet put out for American fam
ilies living abroad, is not the best 
paper I've ever seen, but it's not 
the worst. The office is small, 
eight people, and very informal 
and relaxed, none of the pressure 
and tension that always makes me 
wonder if journalism is the right 
field for me. 

My first features were an ex
planation of the American Hospi
tal in Paris and an im·estigation 
of the quality of education in the 
Anny-sponsored schools in Paris. 
Have thus far interviewed Leonard 
Bernstein and Pearl Buck and ex
pect to meet Alfred Hitchcock and 
Princess Grace of Monaco next 
week. 

To a lazy person like me, the 
nicest aspect of working in Paris 
is the hours: 9 to 6 Monday 
through Friday with t\vo hours for 
lunch! 

Sincerely, 
Sally Mohrfeld '59 

P.S. Am simultaneously freelanc
ing-writing about one colwnn per 
week for a measley $5 each-for 
the Camden (N.J.) Courier Post, 
a member of the Gannett chain. 
Am hoping perhaps eventually to 
get syndicated throughout the 
chain. 

Restaurant 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 

Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

Wilmarth 
WHEATON COLLEGE SHOP 

CHOICE TWEEDS 

SCOTCH SHETLANDS 

AUTHENTIC TARTANS 

FINE LEATHERS 

Special Values This Week 
in the 

Bargain Boutique 
(" Back Room" to the Initiated!) 

Bath Wraps 

Raincoats 

from $ 9.95 

from $14.95 

Broken sizes in new Fall Suits at cost 

ill 
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Rings And Bells 
Open Meeting 

of German Club 
Mr. Fuller will show slides 

and talk about his summer 
study al the University of 
Vienna October 28, 1959 at 4:·10 
p.m. 

Mid Other Men A nd Other Ways 

l\Ir. and Mrs. Harold Raymond 
Worsnop of Cincinnati, Ohio, an
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Elaine Ann '58, to Ensign 
Thomas Charles Jones 3d, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones of Garden City, 
Long Island. Lucy Clendenn.ing 
Dawson '58, was a bridesmaid. En
sign Jones is an alumnus of Brown 
University. 

:\Ir. and l'\lrs. Frederick J. 
Darby of Ornnston, Rhode 
Island, announce the engage
ment of tJ1elr daughter, Linda 
'58, to l'\lr. Lester Barry Ken.ts 
oC New York City. l'\lr. Keat!. 
i., a graduate of Brooklyn Col
lege, New York. 
Mrs. Bryant F. Kenney of Chap

paqua, New York, announces the 
marriage of her daughter, Marcia 
Sue '59, to Lieutenant Ferdinand 
Iglehart Colling Jr., U.S.N., son of 
Mr. and :Mrs. Colling of Bound 
Brook, New York. Lieutenant Col
ling is a '54 graduate of the Naval 
Academy. 

Mr. David Adkins of Florida and 
Mrs. Frances Thatcher of Bangor, 
Maine, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Leslie '59, to 
Mr. Rudd Hoover Canaday, son of 

DA Presents: 
"The Living Room" 

Tryouts for the fall play, held 
in Little Theater during the first 
week of October, brought to light 
four promising actresses from the 
freshman class. Tenny Sutler, 
Carolyn Coit, Sarah Anderson, 
Jean Manning and Judy Kleeblat 
were chosen for parts in the forth
coming DA production of "The 
Living Room", on November 19, 
20 and 21. 

Mr. James Hanner, the Unita
rian minister from Norton, will 
play one of the male leads and 
Donald Hatch of North Attleboro 
the other male lead. 

Lakeside Cleaners 
W. Main St. (opp. Fernandes} 

DRY CLEANING 
STORAGE 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Cosmetics - luncheonette 

West Main St. (opp. Fernandes} 

Phone Norton 5-4481 
Malcolm H. Haskins B.S. Reg. Pharm. 

We will try t o p lease you 
If you wi ll p lease call us 

BILL'S CAB 
EDgewood 9-881 I 

Marty's 

Happy 

Thursday ! 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Mr. a,d Mrs. John Canaday of 
New York. Mr. Canaday gradu
ated cum laude in June from Ilar
vard College. He is a leaching 
assistant and is preparing for a 
doctorate in electrical engineering 
at Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. 

Class Hockey Teams 
Freshmen I: Allen, Bair, 

Blake, Co Capt., Brown, Evans, 
Jaques, Learned, Lehman, Lind
say, Marsters, Weickcr, Co 
Capt., Williamson, Worden. 

Sophomore I: Bryant, Dud
ley, Fullerton, Greeley, mgr., 
Higgens, Jordan, Lawson, Mann, 
capt., Rodman, Taylor, Whitney, 
Woodcock, Young. 

Juniors: Balon, Bisbee, mgr., 
Flat her, Gotwals, Howard, 
Leavens, McFadden, McLana
han, Moffit, Murphy, Ogden, 
Taylor, \Vallacc, Waterman, 
Wilson, capt. 

Freshman II: Brady, Bruch, 
Candee, Chanler, Doig, Hirsch
land, Hurlbert, Kcrkhof, Milton, 
Peters, Rost, Scott, mgr., Whit
comb, capt. 

Sophomore II: Anthony, Bar
nett, Carter, Diamanlis, Fin
ley, Gibbons, Hammond, Hum
phreys, Johnson, Knowles, Lloyd, 
Rose, St. John, White. 

Seniors: Barton, mgr., Daven
port, Guillet, Hasbruck, Hey
worth, Holbrook, Hooten, Jen
kins, Kemble, capt., Kloppen
burg, McConchie, Nelson, Ran
dolph, Terry, Tevepaugh. 

Yellow Parlor 
All students arc invited to at
tend. Refreshments \\ ill be 
served. 

Time Out 
October 27-29 Dance Group 

Tryouts 
October 28 Triton Recalls 
October 31 Boston Field 

Hockey Association Sports 
Day at Wellesley. 

There will be golf transporta
tion available evc1·y Friday. All 
golfers see Ann Andrews in 
Everett for more details. 

Seniors Take Note: 
Come One A nd A ll! 

Whom arc you going to invite? 
Why don't you send an invitation 
to Newport O.C.S. or the Sub 
School? Don't forget the Grad 
Schools. These arc some of the 
comments which might have been 
overheard last week when 11 was 
announced that October 31, 1959 
is the da te for the Senior Dance. 
Zelle Andrews is in charge of In
vitations, Charlotte Attridc is 
heading up the Refreshment Com
mit tee, Victoria Wind and her 
committee arc busy finding an or
chestra, and Susan Miller is in 
charge of clecorat ions. The Soph
omores arc helping then· sister 
class with the dance. Come on, 
Class of '60, let's make it a good 
one. 

by Susaii Kolbrc11cr 

ARE YOU ONE OF THOSE to 
whom the term "creeping meat
ballism" (to quote Norman De 
Plume in his Arise Ye Meatballs 
editorial in the U. of Massachu
setts Collegian ) can be attributed? 
In between those hands of bridge-
unless, of course, you are dealing
be introspective, if only for a mo
ment, and ask yourself just how 
individualislic you are. Are you 
yourself? Arc your convictions 
really your own? 

Along with this idea of re-eval
uation of self goes the Trinity 
T rl1>od's editorial, which the edi
tors hope "will prod fraternities to 
re-evaluate their role in the grow
ing academic community." It is 
the contention of the editors that 
fraternities have not made the psy
chological jump from the stand
ards of fraternities in the 1920's 
"where the social yardstick was 
the per capita consumption of bath
tub gin" lo today's standards where 
academic prowess is also ad.mired. 

Speaking of drinking, a ban on 
it has been effected on the U. 
of Mass. campus. In a recent poll 
on the matter in their paper, T ho 
l'\lassachusotts Collegian, the opin
ions were divided. However the 
general coneensus of opinion s'eems 
lo be that this ban will serve no 
purpose other than to drive the 
students olT campus to drink. 

In the same issue of this paper, 
right below the poll, is a type of 
"Dear Abby" column (here called 
"Dear Aunt Ruthie") in which two 
fraternity men bemoan the fact 

that due to the new ruling thei 
fraternity parties just aren't t11 
same. "Aunt Ruthie" does not 
sympathise with them. 

BEWARE OF GREEKS BEAR· 
ING GIFTS said our man Home: 
But, it is e~tremcly doubt ful th!: 
he would recognize the new Greek 
alphabet that has sprung out o: 
The l'\lassachusetts Collegian. fe1 
example: TAU-a preposition. 
(Won't you come tau party?), ~ 
PHI an expressed condition. <1 · 
go away phi had the money. ) 

FROSH, DON'T FRET. You 31 

not the only ones who had to tak1 

a CGA handbook test a nd you h3d 
it easy. The Russei1 Sage quill 
says that not only were the!' 
short answers and situation tY?' 
questions as we had but also Iii
queries to be answ~red in essllf 
form. 

GOVERNMENT ECONOMICS 
and HISTORY 'MAJORS-take 
note. It was staled in a recent 
iss~c of the B.U. News that ~ 
assistant professor of business 8 

ministration al Boston Universil), 
David J . Ashton has proposed·· 

' ar· western hemisphere common JTI , 
kel . . . 'which would be a graI'' 
gesture of solidarity by the United 
States and all countries of tlf 
wcstc1·n hemisphere.' " 

Dr. Theodore Bram!cld profc:,· 
sot· of education al B.U., ' has ~JI!· 
barked on a new television seric, 
"Challenge to Education" whic'" 
may be seen each week o~er ~; 
ton's educational station wGB1 

and will run until December J6. 

I New breakfast drink 
• you can keep in your room! 

EARLY ELLEN: I get up so early 
to study that a glass of TANG 
tides me over until breakfast. It's 
delicious and wakes you up bet
ter than a cold shower. 

MORE VITAMIN C 
THAN ORANGE JUICE! 

ALWAYS HUNGRY HAL: I'm a be
fore-and-after-meal TANG man. 
It really fi lls in where fraternity 
food leaves off. Buy two jars. 
Your fnendsneed vitaminC, tool 

A product of General Food• Kttchen1 

WANTED : Characters and captions for campus TANG-ites (like 
above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used. 

LAST MINUTE LOUIE: A fast 
TANG and I can make it through 
class ... 'lil l have time for break
fast. Fast? All you have to do is 
add to cold water and stir. 

~ EAD BEAT DON : I have to put 
·~ a lot of hours on my Lil. But 
smce I have TANG on my book
shelf it really keeps me going 
even through the longest hours. 

NEW! INSTANT! 

GET TANG FOR YOUR 
BOOKSHELF SOON 

TANG has real wake.up taste, 
more vitamin C than fresh or 
frozen orange or grapefruit juice. 
Plus vitamin A. TANG keeps 
without refrigeration so you can 
keep TANG right in your room. 

Addrnss: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM, Post Division, Battle 
Creek, Mich. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.) 




